Agenda

- Introductions 5 min
- Greener blowers – Julie 10 min
- PSSRB MBCx Best practices Award - Jamie 15 min
- Waste Sorting Best Practice Award - Susan/Adam 15 min
- Update on 7 new buildings at MB – Paul 15 min
- Update on UCSF Health – Dan 10 min
- Annual report – Maric 5 min
- Announcements – Gail 10 min
  - GCLC/CNI/GFI updates, LivingGreen Fair, June 8th’s UACS Mtg (Toxics and Procurement), Launch of Green Chatter and MC Green Chatter, Other announcements?
- Last words - Dan/Maric
Green Blowers

Javier Paredes Tests New STIHL Blower as Part of Pilot Project
Agenda

- Introductions 5 min
- Greener blowers – Julie 10 min
- PSSRB MBCx Best practices Award - Jamie 15 min
- Waste Sorting Best Practice Award - Susan/Adam 15 min
- Update on 7 new buildings at MB – Paul 15 min
- Update on UCSF Health – Dan 10 min
- Annual report – Maric 5 min
- Announcements – Gail 10 min
  - GCLC/CNI/GFI updates, LivingGreen Fair, June 8th’s UACS Mtg (Toxics and Procurement), Launch of Green Chatter and MC Green Chatter, Other announcements?
- Last words - Dan/Maric
PSSRB Best Practice Award

Energy Savings Project at PSSRB Building Receives Recognition
Agenda

- Introductions 5 min
- Greener blowers – Julie 10 min
- PSSRB MBCx Best practices Award - Jamie 15 min
- Waste Sorting Best Practice Award - Susan/Adam 15 min
- Update on 7 new buildings at MB – Paul 15 min
- Update on UCSF Health – Dan 10 min
- Annual report – Maric 5 min
- Announcements – Gail 10 min
  - GCLC/CNI/GFI updates, LivingGreen Fair, June 8th’s UACS Mtg (Toxics and Procurement), Launch of Green Chatter and MC Green Chatter, Other announcements?
- Last words - Dan/Maric
Agenda

- Introductions 5 min
- Greener blowers – Julie 10 min
- PSSRB MBCx Best practices Award - Jamie 15 min
- Waste Sorting Best Practice Award - Susan/Adam 15 min
- Update on 7 new buildings at MB – Paul 15 min
- Update on UCSF Health – Dan 10 min
- Annual report – Maric 5 min
- Announcements – Gail 10 min
  - GCLC/CNI/GFI updates, LivingGreen Fair, June 8th’s UACS Mtg (Toxics and Procurement), Launch of Green Chatter and MC Green Chatter, Other announcements?
- Last words - Dan/Maric
Mission Bay
Parnassus
Agenda

- Introductions  5 min
- Greener blowers – Julie  10 min
- PSSRB MBCx Best practices Award - Jamie  15 min
- Waste Sorting Best Practice Award - Susan/Adam  15 min
- Update on 7 new buildings at MB – Paul  15 min
- Update on UCSF Health – Dan  10 min
- Annual report – Maric  5 min
- Announcements – Gail  10 min
  - GCLC/CNI/GFI updates, LivingGreen Fair, June 8th’s UACS Mtg (Toxics and Procurement), Launch of Green Chatter and MC Green Chatter, Other announcements?
- Last words - Dan/Maric
Agenda

- Introductions  5 min
- Greener blowers – Julie  10 min
- PSSRB MBCx Best practices Award - Jamie  15 min
- Waste Sorting Best Practice Award - Susan/Adam  15 min
- Update on 7 new buildings at MB – Paul 15 min
- Update on UCSF Health – Dan  10 min
- Annual report – Maric  5 min
- Announcements – Gail  10 min
  - GCLC/CNI/GFI updates, LivingGreen Fair, June 8th’s UACS Mtg (Toxics and Procurement), Launch of Green Chatter and MC Green Chatter, Other announcements?
- Last words - Dan/Maric
2015-16 Annual Report

- Climate Change
- Water Conservation
- Zero Waste
- Sustainable Food
- Culture Shift
- Green Building
- Procurement
- SLG
- MC Waste/Procurement
Agenda

- Introductions  5 min
- Greener blowers – Julie 10 min
- PSSRB MBCx Best practices Award - Jamie  15 min
- Waste Sorting Best Practice Award - Susan/Adam 15 min
- Update on 7 new buildings at MB – Paul 15 min
- Update on UCSF Health – Dan 10 min
- Annual report – Maric 5 min
- Announcements – Gail  10 min
  - GCLC/CNI/GFI updates, LivingGreen Fair, June 8th's UACS Mtg (Toxics and Procurement), Launch of Green Chatter and MC Green Chatter, Other announcements?
- Last words - Dan/Maric
Announcements

- GCLC GFI / CNI Fellows
- LivingGreen Fair
- June 8th’s UACS Mtg (Toxics and Procurement to present)
- Launch of Green Chatter and MC Green Chatter
- Other announcements?
Agenda

- Introductions  5 min
- Greener blowers – Julie 10 min
- PSSRB MBCx Best practices Award - Jamie  15 min
- Waste Sorting Best Practice Award - Susan/Adam 15 min
- Update on 7 new buildings at MB – Paul 15 min
- Update on UCSF Health – Dan 10 min
- Annual report – Maric 5 min
- Announcements – Gail  10 min
  - GCLC/CNI/GFI updates, LivingGreen Fair, June 8\textsuperscript{th}’s UACS Mtg (Toxics and Procurement), Launch of Green Chatter and MC Green Chatter, Other announcements?
- Last words - Dan/Maric